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was that if the Ramapadasagar was 
completed, the whole of I'l'amil Nadu 
could be irdgated .. :. 

18." hrs. 

[MR. DEPlJ'TY.gPEAKER in the Chair]. 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER: You can 
continue tomorrow. 

SHRI P. V. G. RAJU: Thank you 
very much. 

HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION 

CASH DEPOSIT FOR BOOKING OF TATA 

TRUCK AND Bus CRASIS 

MR. S ~  Now we 
take up the Half-an-hou'r discussion. 
Shri Dileep Singh Bhuria. 
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
CHARANJIT CHANANA): Sir, the 
hone Member's concern is with regard 
to the shortage of  chassis to the buses. 
It is highly' appreciated and the G0-
vernment is equally concerned about 
the whole thing. I may tell you tlle 
actions that we are takin, to meet the 
shortage which was raised by the hone 
Member. 

I personally feel that there is a lot of 
commu:lication gap. The first thin. 
which the hon. Member said is: 

The hone Member must know that 
the company gives 12 per cent interest 
and thls interest Is not for a ftxed pe-
riod. Even if after six months a person 
gets his registration cancelled he will 
get the lDtereat' for that period. 
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SHlU CHARANJIT CHANANA: ~he 

Company's stateme:1t is that they gIve 
12 per Ce:1t rate of interest. In fact, 
many 'Members appTOac:h us for the 
allotment of a clla.is and we always 
tell them, that if there is aDY irregula,:" 
lily in the queue and somebody. is 
ignored in the queue they should brmg 
the same to our notice and we will take 
the action. Sir, i:lterest is paTt of the 
CGntract between the prospective buYer 
and the company. The com-
paDY under that contract is liable 
to make p·ayment. It becomes a legal 
case of breach of law. If there al'e 
cases of such breach of contract then I 
shall appreciate if the same are brought 
to our notice. We shall definitely , . .,rite 
to the company as to why this irregula-
rity is being adopted. 

As far as the han. Member'S statement 
that the company has collected Rs. 200 
crores as advance, I may point out thnt 
the company has given us the informa-
tion that the deposits over the last two 
years period are to the tune of \RI. 18 
erores. The company baS also given us 
tile information that the availability ot 
the chassis takes a period between two 
and a balf years to three years. Here 
again we always tell the Members that 
if anywhere the Members feel that 
there is undue delay then they should 
brini it to our notice and we shall see 
to it that that ilTegularity is not con-
tinued at all. 

Sir, the han. Member said that the 
Tata chassis are defective and, as such. 
there should be a ball on their export. 
I would only like the bon. Member to 
appteclate that when an item goes out-
sk\e the country in the international 
market then it aequiTes an fnter.lational 
market ~ ien ation  Furiller, the hon. 

Members would appreciate· the cllasals 
made in' our eountl'J'-1Vhether b)' 'lata 
or Ashok Ley land-do stand tbe road 
worthiness test. That is an imPJrtant 
thing. But inspiteof that if. there is 
any cOJ»pJ aint in the knowledge ot any 
Member where the road-worthiness 
test is in doubt it should be brouaht to 
our notice. In fact, we are putting a 
condition of export obligation on the 
Hutomibile uaits with the twin object 
of our products getting international 
market orientation and to help to ease 
the tight foreign exchallie position. 

Another point made by the hon. 
Member is the sale of chassis and 
trucks in black. That in fact is a breaCh 
of law. And if at all a case like that 
comes to the hon. Member's notice the 
first thing that he should do is that he 
should have an FIR done. and case re-
gistered with the Police. It is a legal 
case. He can brine it to our :1otice. 
That in fact is more a matter of the 
Ministry ot Home Affairs. but even 
then, if he brings it to our notice, we 
will try to see that whatever action is 
needed is taken. 

In the case of shortage of chassis, I 
would like to say this. He has quoted 
some figures of 1972. Tben he has 
quoted the latest figure. I would like the 
hon. Member to know that the ftcure 
of production of tne ma;}ufacture of 
commercial vehicles is like this. For 
his infonnation I would like to tell him 
this. The total licensed capacity is 
spread over 9 companies like TELCO, 
Ashok Leyland, Simpson and o~ , 

Hilldustan Motors, Premier AutomobUes 
etc. These are medium-eized commercial 
vehicles. Light commercial vehicles at'o! 
covered by companies like Mahindra 
and Mahindra StandaTd Motors. Bajaj 
Tempo Li!1lited and Insov Auto. The. 
total licensed capacity is 138,890 and 
the installed capac:ity is 95,000. Now 
the, demand projection for 1980-81 as 
against the installed capacity of 95,000 
waS 73,200. The bon. Member said that 
some people would come and get the 
lake registration done. In fact there is a 
methodology of getting an eamest 
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~,  like.that ,whiG it adopted. 1 
am 'Deft tryiDc'to ju.tify :it-X Y 'Z CQm .. 
an ee,~t :bere .is 'the basis of pur-
chase and ,sale of products of 
heavy" 'indaatries -which involve 
a hi... amrking caPital. The 
manufacture-fs-more so 1n the case 
SUCh commodities where the working 
capital ishicher-would like some ear .. 
nest money to be there so that the bona-
fide of the buyer is 'there; and all the 
companies fallin, within this Une are 
aeceptbg that. The amount of 6,000 as 
compared to the total value of the price 
ot tlle commercial vehicle of Tata is 
only 4 per cent. And the total amount, 
as I have told him, is 18 crores. 

Now. the hon. Member has complain-
ed of the buses of the State of Rajas-
than and the hill areas. 1 would like to 
request him kindly to bring to ournQ,tice 
the particular State roadways who are 
having a problem. Because, as far as 
State Roadways a're concerned it is our 
Ministry which takes e ce ti~nal vigi-
]a:1ce in Ulis matter and tries to put 
pressure also. The only allotment 
where we put pressure is the allotment 
of the chassis to the state ~ad ays I 
will appreciate if the hon. M-ember to~k 
up with. the State's people and 1 am 
sure there would not be any gap as far 
as the preslS\1're on our side is concerned 

1 think I have covered all your points. 

I would like only to say one particu-
lar thing that the real answer to the 
problem of the scarcity of the chassis is 
to expa":ld their production at every 
level. We in faet are working on 
schemes. WheTe there is licensed capa-
city in anyone of the public sector 
units we are thtnkingwhat we could 
do to remove tbis scraeity; we .are wor-
king on emergency basis on that partt· 
cular thing. 

CFMR. DEPtTry..gPEAKER: Have YOU 

anythig to say about the starting of 
another industry somewhere? 

S~ CHARANJlT CHANANA: No, 
Sft· It is not like that. I would not like 
to give tbe name of OU'r Own project, 

baeause, we are worldn ... the -exer-
cise, as to wlaether a collective 4_ .c 
a few of our ~eets can be made so 
tDat we can ,i t~d ce more addltioDlil 
chaasia in' the market '80 that the ,lben-
a&e cIoe5 DOt remain there. We -... 
'really CO':lCemed about the "whole thiD.t. 

I -would like the HoUle to know 0Jl8 
thing about 7ELCO. The ate.Pa wbi.ch 
the Government has taken now 11 iG 
increase the quantum of prGduc1Km, 
tbe quantum of the supply of the chas-
sis into the India:t market. Number one 
is, Messres. TELCO have been per-
mItted to expand their produett.oa at 
J amshedpur and Poona under the 
'Facilities of Automatic Growth' by 
about 8,500 vehicles in all. They are 
working on it. 

(2) Ashok Leyland have been per-
mitted expansion of capacity from 
their present level of 12,500 vehic1elt 
per annum to 40,000 vehicles -per 
annum thrOUgh the establishment of 
3 new units. Now, I am mentioning 
about the 3 units because thehou. 
Member was asking about the setting 
up of a commercial vehicle unit in 
Rajasthan. Now, these three Ul)its 
are to be established in Tamil Nadu 
Mabarashtra aDd Rajasthan. 'This 
would mean additional capaeity <If 
27,5UO chassis by Ashok Leyland. 

(3) The licence issued to 14./s. 
Simpson & Company Limited in 1983 
for the manufacture ot Commercial 
vehicles was reactivated by the 
Government and the Company haS 
been permitted to produce 11.000 
vehicles per annum with a pay-load 
range of 7.5 tannes. The company 
has started assemblin, these vehicles 
with imported CJU) packs from Ford 
of the U.K. utilising their Perkins 
engines. 

(4) The facilities have been given to 
the commercial vehicle manufaCtitt-
ers to i~ o t critical components at 
concession_l duty in order to augment 
production. 

.. Finally, one ot the ,~ WbT"the 
production ~s less 'waS-dUe to ..... 
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quat. supply ot power to theae units. 
There was' a cut in power supply and 
therefore there was a decrease in the 
production. But what We bave done 
now is that we have given licence 
for the installation ot diesel power 
generating sets by the manUfacturers 
in order to enable them to augment 
the availability of power. Produc-
tion 01 commercial vehicles during the 
last five years is, as follows: 

1975-1976 40,376 

1976-197'1 48,242 

-1978-1979 58,255 

19'18-79 58,255 

1979-1980 57,441 

For-the ,current ye&r 1980-1981 the 
"'production figure w.,ould be in between 
85,.000 and' '10,000. We are not sure 
about this bacuse the month's figure 
has not been received. As far as the 
ccr.npany in question is ooncerned, 
they areteling Us that y~e end of 
the year they WOUld be/completing 
the mark of 36,009 units 

, ~ ""'" Nt ~  ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ qt 8I"I'ff I 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER.: If you 
want eny clarification, you can ask. 
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. SHlU CBARANJIT CBANANA: ] 
thl1lk theN Ia .ame misundenlaud-

ing. As far as the question of the 
hon Member is concerned, 1 would 
only 11ke to clarify that the Companies 
.Deposits Rules do not prohibit the 
collection of such" deposits and hence 
this deposit does not faU within the 
mischief of the existing regulations. 
Now, secondly, as far as the distribu-
tion part of hon. Member is concerned, 
I would only say that, this is not 
covered by the guidelines. As I have 
submitted already in, the House, the 
solution of the problem lieS only in 
the purchase of chassis once the 
over-production is there. There is no 
problem of distribution at aU'. If 
there is surplus then they might 
come up with a request that we 
should buy these chassis and there 
will be no problem. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAK.EB: 1 
would' request the hon. Me:nebers to 
be brief and put only new points 
that they have, because a cultural 
function is there and there is a re-
quest that all of Us should attend. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA ~ 

DEB (Durgapur) : The trucks are 
playing a very important role in 
carrying essential commodities trom 
one pIece to another. Due to delay 
and pilferage in goods trains, people 
Qre relying more and more on trucks 
o~ carrying goods frOm Kashmir to 
Gauhati and Delhi to Trivandrum. 
On ~ nt of the rise in price of 
petrol and diesel, most of the people 
depend on buses. Even after the 
introduction of advance deposit sys-
tem, the truck owners and the bus 
owners have to wait tor more than 
a year to set their chassis. This Is in 
spite ot their advance deposit. They 
are harassed and the," do not get the 
chassis in time. This ultimately leads 
to diftlculties in C'Brrying goods and 
passengers. 

The Durgapur Truckl Association, 
the West 'Benlal BuaSyndicate and· 
otber organisations !rom df1ferent 
States gave representations to the 
Government in this connection and 1 
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forwarded' those repreaeutatioD, to 
the then TNnaport ' K1niater, Shri 
A. P. Sharma and even I forwarded 
several representation. to the hon. 
President. I only received acknow-
ledgement, but Do remedial measures 
were taken. 1 would like to knOW, 
what remedial measures Government 
wants to take for this 

In replY to part-(d) of the question, 
it was stated that the collc.ction of ad-
vance deposits is outside the purview 
of the regulatory provisions of the 
company deposit rules. Will the Gov-
e-mment bring forward an amendment 
to the company deposit rules to do 
away with the coll~ctio n of advance 
deposit? 

The hone rvnnister bas ~tated that 
there is scarcity of chassis, but he has 
not indicated what is the actual re-
quirement or demand for trllck chassis 
and bus chassis and what they can 
supply. What is the Rap l'etween 
suPPly and demand? How long will 
you take to remove the short supply 
of chassis for trucks al1d buses? It is 
a very important llestio l ~ eca se if 
you cannot meet this demand, the 
transport of essential commodities from 
one place to another is blldl:, affected. 
I would like to have categorical ans-
wers to my questions. 

SHRI K. MALLANNA: (chitradurga): 
In part (d) of t.he question, it w.as ita-
ted that the collectiOh of advance depo-
sit is outside the purview of the rezu .. 
latory provisions of the comp:lUY de-
posit rules. Accordinc to the hone ~ nis

ter, the company depOsit rules canont 
bar the collection, or the company 
rules have not contemplated the collllc-
tions. That means that the Tata com-
pany violated the provisions. ~ e

posit of Rs. 6000/ -coll~ted for ~ac  

chassis during twO years has accum-
mulated to Rs. 18 crores. 

Sir the deposit is not contemplated 
according to tlie Companies' .Act or 
according to the Companies' Deposit 
rule. At least this amount gees to hlack 
money or unaccounted money. I want 
to know Whether the Government fs 
,oml to ,encash this and what til the 

~ proHf out of these Us, 18 croret? 
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SHRI ANANDA GOPAL MUKHO-
PADHYAY (Asansol): Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, Mr. Ramavatar Shastri 
has said something important. Ques-
tion is, is he talking from faith Or 
from kno led~e  ,-,' 

BHRr RAMAVATAR SHAST.RI: I 
am talking from faith and know-
ledge both. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Mr. 
Ramavatar Shastri does not know-that 
Tata is going to start some industry 
in Russia. 

S R R V RS S ~ 

them do that. They will settle with 
them. 

MR. DEPUTY .. SPEAKER:.I am: 
saying only for the information of 
the House. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: It 
may be your information. 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, 
Mr. Atal Bihari Vajpayee is not 
available. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: I 
was taking his time. 

MR. lJEPUTY ~S R  But 
you are not permitted to do it. 

SHlUCRAR.ANJIT ·CHANANA: 
ReprdiRl' *he firat· ~n of the 
hon. Member, I would . ,only tell . him 
that he should havf:' listened to ·my 
earlier reply. Even at the risk of repe-
tition, I ·can again read out the state-
m"!nt. The hon. Member bas referred 
to the Durgapur Truck Owners' As-
sociation's problems end1'oharaa&-
ment of people. As far as harassment 
is concerned, of course not gE:'tting a 
tJUng when you want it ~, in itself, 
a harassment. And we are concerned 
with that part of the harassment. But 
if an individual is harassed in a WtlY 
in which he thinks he is harassed, I 
shall appreciate it if the hon. Member 
kindly brings that particular harass-
ment to my notice. If it is against a 
rule or against a law, and if he bring 
it to my notice, I will take Whatever 
action has to be taken against that 
particular thing. 

Another point which the bon. Mem-
ber has asked me is: what are the 
steps taken by the Government? I 
have already reaa out .. the five paints. 
If you want, I C!Bh read them out 
again. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Not 
necessary. 

SHRI CHARANJIT CHANANA: 
The main thing is that the solution 
to the problem lies in, producing 
enough. Another bon. Member'S point 
was that I did not inform thE:' House 
about the demand projections. About 
that also, in fact, if I read out the 
Rtatement made by me earlier, it will 
only be a repetition. I wtn again 
read it out. 1 had said that for 1980--
81, th~ demand projection was '13,200. 
Against this demand projection, the 
licensed capacity is 1.,38,890 units; cmd 
I have also said in this House that 
as against thIS, the installed capacity 
is ~  (Lnte.,.,.uption) I win give 
the total production figures also to 
the hon. Membe-r. The produetion 
figures are: for 19'13-14-43,000. This 
again I have already talked about; 
and I have sai(i mat Uie producilon 
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A&ure. to-dar ''WO\Ilq. be betJween 65,000 
and '7'4000. Now, the pp 'bf:t,ween the 
instaUed capacity and pr.oducUon II 
due mainly to the infrastructural gap; 
and We are trying to see-Sir, about 
the steps I think I, have to repeat, su 
that the hon. Membf:r will under-
stand .... (Interruptions). 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL-
DER: The shortage would be 8,000. 

SHRI CHARANJIT CHANANA: Sir, 
do you want me to report the steps 
taken? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He knows 
that; not necessary. 

SHRI CHARANJIT CHANANA: The 
hon. Member here has a sked me a 
question on Company Law, and the 
Company Law statement I have al-
ready given,. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL-
DER: I had put another question 
regarding the amendment of the rules 
for advance deposits. 

SHRI CHARANJIT CHANANA: 
The hon. Membe:f must know that 1 
have already said that the number of 
products of heavy industry is not one. 
There are many; e.g. printing ma-
chines, tractors, commercial vehiclE:s, 
cars etc. They are taking this money. 
I am not trying to justify Company 
X, Y or Z. I have said this earlier 
also. It is to prove the bonafide of 
the demand of th~ product As the 
hon. member has rightly said there 
are cases where the people want to 
get the benami things also done. To 
avoid that particular thing, We want 
that only genuine and bonafide cases 
should be there for the allotment of 
the commercial vehicles. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL-
DER: 'You tell something about the 
rules for advance so that genuine 
people will get it. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: .Mr. 
HaUlert if ev&rybody registers his 
name, then it will be difficult. 

SHRI CHARANJIT 'CHANANA: 
1 will request the hon. member *'> see 
one particular thing which he would 
be knowfng also. I don't have 10 sbow 
it to him. This is Patriot newspaper 
dated lOth. There is an advertisemeat . 
of the Indian Banks Association. If 
you see the rate of interest, you will 
come to know about it. 1 do not know 
if you are concerned with the buyers 
or the purchasers. If your concern is 
for the buyers if a buyer p\ttl his 
money without a fixed term,. without 
a fixed tenul' e of the deposit. he 
would not get more than 5 to ~ per 
cent interest from the bank Nhereas 
this company is paying 12 per cent. 
As the hon. members had' aaid that 
they ha\'e not paid, I am surprised 
why the complaints havE:' not been 
brought to our notice. 

SHRI DILEEP SINGH BHURIA: 
This is not a question of paying in-
terest; this is a ,Question of violating 
the rules. They are violating the c.)m-
raJ'lY deposit rules. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He 
said that it is not a violation of the 
rul€:s. 

SHRI CHARANJIT CHANANA: 
It is not vioJation of the rules. 1 have 
already told the member; I have al-
ready given the clarification also that 
it is not covered. (InteT"-,pticms). It 
is within the Companies Law itself. 
(Interruptions) Shastriji was talking 
of a wonderful thing about the popu-
lar transport policy. I do not know 
what were the ingredients of that 
policy. I would appreciate if he ex-
plains them. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Then we 
will have another al an~ o  Dis-
cussion. Another thing is that yOU are 
not a Transport Minister. 

SHRr ,.CHARANJIT CHANANA: 
But we have to explain to him. 
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'MR. DEPUTY .. splA.KER: It Will 
vary from year to year according to 
the price increase. 

SHR! CHARANJIT CHANANA: 
Would you kindly advice the hon. 
e ~  to study the balance-sheets 
of the companies. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: You 
would have studied all the alanc~ .. 
sheets of the company. You arf:' an 
l~ e t in that. Why do you want this 
information trom the Minister. 

SHRr RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: 
What is the cost of production of the 
chesis and whet "Is the value? 

SHRI CHARANJIT CHANANA: 
The hon.. member would get a copy 
of thE:' balance-sheets from the COD',-
pany Law Administration from the 
Library and he should study that . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
House stands adjourned. to re-assem-
ble tomorrow at 11 A.M. 

18.44 hrs. 

The Lolc Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on ThuT3aa1l. the 
12th Mart·h. 1981/Phalguna 21. 1902 
(Saka). 


